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HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.“ MACPHERSON AVENUE” rpERKITORIAL RIC5HT8 

_L out Canada for selling 
Generators. Manufacturers,
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. e<i

THROUGH. 
Acetylene Gas

Permanent
HANLAN'S POINT

Afternoon and Evening Jeri
OK FOUR OlttLS I 

nea Apply at once, • i 
Limited, Hespeier, 1

"ITT ANTKD-TH'Ki 
YY for seeing ma 

The R. Forbes Co., 
Ont.

FREE SHOWDESIRABLE LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. yj
Department of Agriculture Has Issued 

a Report Which is Most 
Encouraging.

:>8Money advanced to build. This property is situated between 
and Yonge Street, convenient to Avenue Road cars, 

for a builder to put up a moderate sized house
EDUCATIONAL. P IA NO AND ORO XiY WORKERS 

keep away from Boz-manvHle. StrikeAvenue Road 
This'is an opportunity 
that is much in demand.

/"I HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
UT study; speaking, reading, writing; 
triS lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. 96 MeCan I-street.

ou.
4»

RAIN has caused some trouble. SITUATIONS WANTED

For full particulars apply to Rod
of Domestic Science and 
Art. in affiliation with 
Ontario Normal 
«School of Pedagogy), Ham
ilton, Onr. For ihe training 
of 'Teachers of Domestic 
Science and Art for Public 
and High Schools of Can
ada.

Reopens Sept. 29th.
Special courses. Apply to Miss M. U.
Principal. Mbs. J. Hoodleh^, President.

ONTARIO
NORMAL
SCHOOL

OUNG WOMAN. XPERIE
nursing, wishes position

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

Y IN
In.College

Complaints From Farmer» Regainl- 
Ingr the Scarcity of Labor—Up

ward Tendency in Wiagree. A. M. CAMPBELL, eerie 
B« fi
end 
batte

PERSONALS.

t2 Richmond Street East.The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture has issued an encouraging bulle 
tin regarding the crops of the province, 
based on the reports of its regular cor
respondents. It says that June was an 
exceptionally cool month, being 5 de- 

The rainfall

T> RDF. SIMMS, SCIENTIFIC PALMIST 
A" celebrated on two continents. Hour*! 

Watson. 11 to 7. Room Tl, Tremont House, lia 
Yonge-street.3fl. LeeTelephone Main 2351

Easti
£UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

Founded 1829 v 
Deer Par It,'Toron to.

G. E. PARKIN, C.M.G., LL.D., Principal. 
The College re-opena for the Autumn term

the

MAN LAST SAW WHALLEY TO RENTSTILL ANOTHER FIRE good.................. ..... ... . .........a..as.:..... ...
<5 1 rr — 106 AMELIA - 8T. - 8I3MI-DB- 

-A. I tached, 7 rooms, bathroom. fur- 
nnce; possession 1st October. G. M. Gard
ner, Solicitor, 2 Toronto-strevt. 362 '

Th|
greea below the average, 
of July was more than double the gên

ai!
Continued From Page 1. ager

to-daoral average Continued From I age •
The yield of fall wheat has been ------------  the'7^T^~^ then to leave the city. At the

from fair to large, except in Essex and st^f wou.d be «ame tlme tf he had made such pre-

most of the counties in the Lake Erie ^ stock, he valued at Wr “ woatld appear reaeonatde
group. In several instances from 35 UO0 and the plant about the same |that he would have worn away from
to -iU bushels have been reported and amount. In,«rre.ted '2^ZJVt°^ay mor™ner a
iho Hvpraep vield will no consiaenibly Insurance Companies Intere» * pÉOthvs- Howevur, he went to work
above the average for the last twenty The Toronto Biscuit Com^iy^^t, V??t ^ usuai 3,114 ln hiS

There wnl be an abundance of ried $28,000 Insurance on the ° d clothes. He did not take even a
straw. The crop of spring wheat is $21,000 on the stock and $1,IMJ on clean collar or any article of clothing,
expected to be a good one, both in point office, warehouse and factory fur‘ other than what he wore,
of yield and quality. The barley crop ture, fittings, fixtines, ptc.' a tout A Wond reporter cailed, at the White
is generally good and there will be a Insurance of $50,000. Of this amou residence during the evening,
large yield ot plump grain. $26,500 was to come up for renex .1 White was in tears.

Unis promises to be one of the best to-day at noon and receipts had a--
years on record for oats, both as re- ready been made out for the renew a..
gards grain and straw. Cutting will The insurance was placed by W. & 
not be general until next wee»., and y a. Badenach, general agents, 10 
perhaps later. and 17 Leader-lane and was distributed

The rye ciop has turned out very emong the following companies: 
well this season, notwithstanding the phoenix of El gland, $5,000; Sun of 
Unusual amount of rain, which has j,-/ngiand, $5.000; Union of England, 
somewhat affected all cereals. $2,500; Dlvraiproul «,nd Lonflon and

Globe, $2.500; Caledonian, $2.500; Im- 
The yield of the pea crop generally perial, $2,000; Scottish Union and Na- 

(is one of the most Irregular on record. tionaj North British arid Mer-
From some quarters splendid reports canjtile- $1,500; Western. $5,000; Anglo- 
have been received, while from others American. $5,000; York Mutual, $2.500; 
the crop is not worth cutting. London Mutual, $1,500; Waterloo Mut-

Met weather ha» played itavoc with ua) (krg $1,250;
•the bean crop. Traders, $2.500;, Economisai. $2,500:

The indications are that the coin . *i ooo- Lflovd'ay of England,* 
crop will be considerably below the ^ J ' /
average, owing to cold weather in the ‘ wmrn » Co
earlier part of the season and excessive Damage to Elliott .
ralus The damage to the stock of Elliott

Hay and clover and grasses of all & Co., dims supplies, which building is 
kinds made an immense growth this to the west of the burned factory, 
year, but where grown 
w-eathet, told against the crop 
jcuttingmnd curing.

The prospects are favorable for a ege to the stock will amount to about 
large yield of potatoes. $2,500.

The rains have had a very Injurious
effect on the tobacco ciop and also _______ J _____  ______ ___________ _______

The Finance Committee of the Caina- upon root crops generally. There has work 0[ the brigade, Chief Thompson are close chums with" Arrwytt' White,
diati Order of Chosen Friends ds meet- been but little damage from insect ])(,jRg on n;s vacation at the Thon- These three are together nearly every
ing here. pests. Mangels, turnips and beets will, sanKj Island». “The fire had a greet night- If one flails to call on the others

WilliSm Fell, engraver, is dead, ln however, be plentiful. 1 he sugar beet bo|(i ofi thc building when we got they get together anyway a lew
his 90th year. crop will be satisfactory. here,” said the acting chief, after the hilnutes after supper. In Pact Mrs.

Thomas Ktlvlngton Is suing the city Favorable reports are to hand regaro- lirf, b.lrl extinguished. On our White, in talking with the reporter,
for $60 damages, for alleged illegal ing liax and hops. arrival we set to work and fought the expressed surprise that these two boys
collection of back taxes. Plenty of Emit. flames from all sides. Positions were »™d not been over in two nights to

Zion Tabernacle Quarterly Board has Apples promise to yield very well and taken „ ,the adlMring buildings to Inquire about AnnotL The reporter
Increased Rev. T. Albert Mioore’s there will be lots of peaches and pears. . ,h„ flPmes «rom spreading Men called at the homes of these tw-o chums
salary $100 a year. but the reports as to (henries are not W(>re ;Upo (k,tail(Kl to 0 insi<je the of White.

The games of the Hamilton Police so encouraging. Grapes will not be , . . » work their wav Kether after a hurried supper, but , , ^ . ...Athletic Association will take place plentiful. , . „„ ^c sto^vav in tteZne of sa^ng had gone in opposite direction» from A F. Wehrt.rr ticket Çln«
on the Jockey Club grounds .to-mor- The rain has kept pasture in prime W thc^sLai,™ay in the hope of sav g the white residence. The indications Oaeen and Yonge stieeU- A Jefferv,
row afternoon. condition and consequently live stock ^"to inCT^ttm arp that « White went away dedber- , ^.r”/J8?u^0nng”dj75LTton sïveeis: J c!
< nnnAInn Order of Chosen Friends, is everyw-here in fine.* healthy shape. *^g®re * ,the water tower aerial ately thf“Be ,wo chunks were Informed La!vh.r>t’dnigg®st, Yenge and Blror streets!

The Finance Committee pf the Cana- The seasons output of cheese and hut ^ apparatus usxl hy ?f h,s intentlMle and know where he r v ConoUy> druggist. Snadlnn and Vol-
dian Order of Chosen Friends Is now ter will be heavy. Reports as to honey Ædtr and _other apparatus used ny llaa £one. lege-strecta; A. D. Deverell. druggist, 1340
nt the head office of the order tn are on the whole favorable. 1 ,, , e" . , „ - , . . A man who desires to keep his name Queen-street West: A. E. Walton, druggist,
Hamilton Provident Building auditing The scarcity of labor during the hay- t he acting chief also expressed hint- lf1ecret told The World Tuesday night 714 Queen-street East, 
thetoooks ofriBhe Grand Recorder, <ng and harvesting seasons Is a chronic sc.f as niore thaq, well pleased with 4hBt he had Amott White at To- W. K. McNAUGHT
F Mom ague, amd the oVand Treastir- complaint in all sections of the prov the work of the men, who had put ront0 Junctl„„ Monday evening. With I ' President,
or sCLT Thoseht attendance 1nce. and the present season offers no lorth their best efforts. him were two young men-Ryan, who
are • W. E Roberts, chairman; Horn- exception In this respect. Extra help Notes of the Fire. is slightly crippled, and “Rusty" Mu\-.
ine’s Mills. Ont ■ J S Bodtiy, Toronto; appears to have been difficult to on I The Water tower performed good, hall. These two are known to the po/ I
r„m»u Dixon of'this city and F. Brood tain almost everywhere and wages have steady service from a point Immediately nCe. Just What could have caused A I
foot guand treasurer of’ Guelph. The had decidedly an upward tendency. 5n front of the burning building on boy of Amott White's habits aÆ ! 
committee is likoly to-be in session for There are numerous complaints as to Front-street. It was the first occasion training to be in the company of these |
th^m-xt two or three drays owing to the quality of the labor obtainable. on which the tower hasi been used for two men at the Junction at that time
the ereat nroeresa made by the so- interesting statistics. .about a year and a half. of night is not clear, unless the boy
eiefv which has increased the re- The following are the crop estimates I Among things that some experienced had made up hie mind to take a jour-
eeint’s verv largely during the past for 1902, as judged from appearances heads among tlje - spectators thought ney as a tramp, and was waiting to
few months. on August 1. The acreages are final, would have been useful acquisitions to catch an outbound train at the Jun-c-
lew niouino- but the yields (except in the case of the equipment of the firemen were tion. The elder brother of the .missing

hay), will be revised from actual megaphones and a portable searchlight. ]afl ̂ aia that he would "beat" hi® way
threshing results ln November. What seemed an annoyance to the fire- t0 Chicago probably If he went at

Fall wheat shows an area of 748,593 men and also to the spectators were a au 
acres harvested, the estimated yield be- few intermittent electric light signs that û |iR certain White bad $8 with him, 
jng 19,356,056 bushels, or 25.9 bushels Illuminated the surroundings one mo- hia two week’s pay, Monday night,
per acre. In 1901 the yield from 911,- ment only to have the darkness ac-, sm,fl companions as he might pick up
587 acres was 15,943,229 bushels, or centuated the next. around the Junction would easily as-
17.5 bushels per acre. The average "There’s a good place to rubber certaJn that he a llttle money, 
yield for the past 20 years was 20 bush , from." remarked a lady with a smile Why Should He Leave t
els per acre. „ among the onlookers as she pointed to; j , h t lfl h ... induced AmottSpring wheat: 303,115 acres and 5,- a couple of men on top of the Canadian ^ , To havc hii fam lv and a ÏÏ
993,995 bushels, or 19.8 per acre. In Rubber Company building. writ^n so mysteriously is puzzltnl^e
1901 358,018 yielded 5,498,751 bushels. | The policemen and their reinforce- n!° ^.ii is all those interfs ed
or 15.4 per acre, the aerage of the past ments performed their duties in a high- P?1"?6- a8'veU a“ thOSe lluere3teQ
20 years being 15.5. „ , ly satisfactory manner, allowing the in thp burc-Larv

Barley: <501,022 acres and 21,281.108 firemen to fight the fire uninterrupted L the warehouse tuuTtear-
bushels. or 32.2 per acre,. In 1901 037. nn any way. Deputy Chief Stuart, Staff of May dU at the Wdrenou8e Iear 
201 yielded 10,701,070 bushels, or 20.3 inspector Archibald and Inspectors 
per acre, the average of the 20 years Hall, Stephen. Gregory and Bracken
being 20.1. J re id and Sergeants > Hales. Archer and

Oats: 2,500,758 and 105,540.510 bush- Cross were all on hand rendering et- 
In 1901 there fective service.

OU
Wednesday, September 10, 1902. 
The regular

graduates of English and 
versitiee, with additional 
ore.

westaff comprises thirteen 
Canadian Unl- 

speclal Instruct-
BCJSINESP CHANC

CETYLENÉ GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bitlon at 14 Lomhard-street, Toronto,

EF. putt 
tourt 
e verj 
bum
groUl
hgalr
wild

AFifty acres of ground and good equip
ment.

A separate Infirmary building secures , w^ERSON WITH THREE THOUSAND* 
isolation in case of illness. „X can earn hundred per cent.; handle

THE NEW PRLIARATORY SCHOOL own capital. Box 56. World.
BTTILDING erected and equipped with the j_____________________________ ____________  a
m0st wfiPrbeemm«l on “the"Mme THE IUG«T TO MANUFACTURE UN-

n»li(i a to K!^ L (1er Omartian Patent 57277, granted
During Julv and August u master will *" Frit* Brutechke, for motor gear for 

he at the College from 2 to 4 p.m. on Ploughs, can he obtained at a reasonable 
Tl-nrsdavs to enter pupils and give Infor-I I'flee by applying to C. Kesseler, Berlin, < mntîon ■ I Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada,

College Calendar with particulars about Patent Solicitors.
terms and fees can be hml on application ------------- *---------- -----------------------------------------
to the Bursar, Deer Park P.O.. Ont. 36
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Mrs.
She declared 

that she was apprehensive that he had 
met with some kind of accident, as he 
was such a. good boy to stay at home.

do n°t know what to think of 
my bc/y's absence,” the distressed wo- 

Duriing his whole life 
he never remained away all night, 
but once, and then we were informed. 
Monday night, when he flailed to 
home at midnight, I could stand it no 
longer and eent his elder brother to 
the warehouse to see about him. He 
found the watchman, and they w'ent 
to the building, fearing something had 
happened there as in the other case®. 
Then my son went to Manager Spenc
er’s home, but he referred him to the 
detectives and would not go down 
with him. Sunday the boy was at 
home aill day, and in the evening went 
to church with
thought, perhaps, the boy had gone to 
Chicago to secure employment under 
Former Manager Ragg. We called iat 
all the hospitals and searched all places 
where he might be -staying, but could 
get no trace of him-”

Do IIIm Chum* Know ?
The repoa*t<T secured the names of 

Albert Fehcighan and Archie Clark,who 
Drpulty Chief Noble diilecd^d the Jive in the same neighborhood and

X)hfm.

R NIN G WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Menth-^ Phone 804.

:
I"I'

cs.Re mem tier, THE MO
ARKHAM VILLAGE OFFERS A 
rare opportunity for aMVHIPPip

The Council of the Bishop Strachan School, merchant. The South End Store, for the 
Toronto, announce* the commencement of the past 20 yearn turning over $25,000 of a 
thirty-sixth year of the stork annually, is vacant. .Th» proprietor

would invest some capital with the rignt. ' 
hinn. Store, with dwelling, being remodel- 
l**d. Possession Sept. 1, 1002. Apply South 
End Pharmacy, Markham. Ont.

man moaned. Gai
Moud
KochBishop Strachan Schoolmlttees are at work on the details. come

Incurable** Wing.
Aid. Birrell is moving for an Institu

tion for incurables. There are a num
ber in the House of Refuge, and he 
would like to see a wing erected th<Te 
for their special use. 
ladles yho have been talking so long 
about erecting a statue to Queen Vic
toria, could put the money to better 
use by building with It an Incurables' 
wing.

Irregular Pen troll. 3WYKEHAM HALL,
On Monday, Sept. 15, 1903,

sr a-tia-SisrACRES. Lady Principal; and of the first 
o< the

the
ARTICLES FOR SALE. tuv

City 
Bruc 
fonrt 
hi in,

■pc n l 
the

/COMMON SENSE KILIsS RATS. MICE, 
V' Roaches,» Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 jDemonstration on the Coming Sept. 

1 Expected to Eclipse All 
Former Years.

He thinks the
year Queen-street West. Toronto. ed
PARKOALE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR 6IPLS, z' > ARDS. STATEMENTS, LETTS t- 

Vv heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead*, 
etc.; clone prices. Barnard’s Prlntery, 71 
Queen East.

1Ô1 DUNN AVENUE,
Ar*'y 13 Cjj

Jerjhiis brother. WePolice Point». Ouuk 
Shine 
Ha ltd 
Carr, 
Grifff 
Shuuj 
Macld 
Build 
Me Ml 
Fertd

At the Police Cdurt to-day Thomas 
Duffy was allowed to go on the charge 
of assaulting Mrs- Go-w, but was 
oixlered to find bonds for his future 
good behavior.

Thomas Fired, charged with stealing 
rope, was allowed out on. his own 
recognizances.

THE ELECTRICAL-WORKERS’ STRIKE BUSINESS CARDS.TORONTO
EXHIBITION

for hay the wet was caused by water, the stout wall 
in toth betw'een the two buildings preventing 

-p.ny fiire from spreading. Tael dam-

ZXDORI.ES8 EXCAVATOR — SOLE 
Vy contractor* for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. March mem, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 051.

Thrm With A.rbUru4Son — A 
lor Incura.b|e» Needed 

—Police end other Note*.

12.—The Gat-
Co. submitted a

Men
Home

:What Deputy Chief Say*.
Minor Mention. TotSTORAGE.Hamilton, i Aug.

Bract
proposition to the strikers that the 
arbitration proceedings be reopened 
and offered the name of William BelL 
in place of A. Bruce, as the oompajiy s 
represenaative. The workmen replied 
that the offer to continue the arbitra
tion expired, last Saturday evening, 
and they were thru with arbitrât Ions.

The company’s manager this morn
ing said everything is going allright 
et the company’s works, 
he can get all the men wanted, 
strikers eey they are not the kind of 
men to do proper work.

I-aboir Day Parade.
The Trades and Labor Council is

To
Power Bruci

liowi
Buun
Mass

Mille 
L Vi 
Toft, 
Brcui 
Lee,

tri TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pt- 
O «nos: double nnd «Ingle furniture ran, 
for moving; the obleat and moat reliable 

Lester Storage and Cortege, 3C9 Spa-
MONDAY, SEPT. I (labor Day) 

TO SATURDAY, SEPT. 13,19 firm, 
dlna-avenue.

Twenty Thosaand Tickets
On Sale at One Dollar

Good from Sept. 2 to Sept. 12,. 
Inclusive, by the following :

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

nUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—FAR- 
Jn> penter and joiner work, hand «awing, 
ahaplng. moulding», etc. W. F. Retry, St. 
Mary-street.

They baxl gone out lo- Tol
J-
Tl

E.iT>ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST., 
Il contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general jobbing promptly atten led 

Phone North 904.

Left 
5. F 
Brun
Ft it* 
Buun 
Muck 
Bhccl 
/AlfUà 
-DouU 
Pus st 
T2i&

He claims 
The to.

-r NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
ej . nnd contractor, J7 Jarvla-atreet. Phene 
Main 2510.

H. J. HILL, 
Sec.-Managcr.

,
arranging a meet elaborate demonstra
tion for Labor Day, Sept. 1. 
will be a great procession in 
morning, games, etc., on James' track 
in the afternoon and a concert and 
drawing In the Armory in the even
ing. It Is expected the parade will be 
the best yet. It Will include a num
ber of novel features. A host of com-

MONEY TO LOAN.
There

«•rtf i ann loan-4 per cent.tPOv./y'-'VfVy -city, farms, build, 
tug loutij; nu fees; agent* wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto ; evenings, 
107 McGIll-street.

the
Ne

hjfà 1

field,' 
sliort 
down 
Ing i- 
Newt 
Mr.nt 

Bat 
cru;

I-
ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY w ANT 

y you apply, 
horse», was 

full any time, or 
instalment»; call for terms; con* 

tidentlal. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Law lor Building, 6 Kin* West.

amount loaned same da 
on household goods, pianos, 
cns. etc.; can repay in 
monthly

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly h'gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don't take substitute. 
Largest saies 1 Largest output !

SOLE MAKERS

street, with his mother, Mrs. Mary Power. 
Peter Is only 22 years old, and is below 

He affects n convolutedm POWER OF El-81. medium size.
Panama, and trousers with up-to-date box 
plaits. He wears sacque coats that flare 
out rearward like the fender of a trolley 
car. He gives the impression of a brok
er's clerk living on a small salary.

Almost everybody in the neighborhood of 
Broadway and luOth street knows him. His 
father was Lorenzo Power, a member of 
the firm of Power Bros., plasterers-

When the elder Power died he left his 
property to his widow and his two sousJ 
Hearn J. and Peter. Young Peter Power is 
said hy h»is neighbors to he worth about 
$100,(X)0. He owns and conducts the drug 
store at 12(>th-strect and Madlson-avenue.

IVf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
iyJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,hoard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 89 Freehold Building.

Pit
had i 
laio 
gel ti. 
testeElusive Foe of Morgan-Hill Railroad 

Trust is a New York 
Druggist.

Dodge Manfg. Co., T3RIVATE FUNDS—4*4 TO 6 PER CENT. 
JL - City or farm property. Holme» A 
Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West, Toronto.

gumt 
Prov 
Bull ;

Bn
and180If he was guilty of par- Phr nea—3829-3880.

Offices—47 York St VETERINARY.DETECTIVES HUNT HIM*TO HILLS. w<TORONTO.
cd detection, a motive would be sup
plied. While the police are satisfied 
that some of the employes of the place 
are implicated in this attack on the 
safe, they have never suspected this 
young fellow. They have, however,had 
an. idea that White and several
others employed around the building became Whalley's assistant and when
have not told all they know about .his whalley died he became assistant to ™HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
case, as well as other phases <vt the ! Doherty, the man who was placed in [ lege. Limited, Tempernnoe-atreet, To-
mystery.. To this end they have quee- ijhe basement in charge of the shipping rnnto. Infirmary open day nnd night, «ra
tioned Arnott White very carefully. j department. slon begin* In October. Telephone Main 861.

Sunday's World contained the Infor- i -phe probabilities are 
mtation that Detective Sletnin had spent ‘ white's disappearance is directly or 
the entire previous Sunday afternoon otherwise connected with the other ex- !

A resolution for the same questiohing Arnott White as to details filing details that have centred recent-1
of the case and other facts about the ; jy around the Front street warehouse. T
affair, in which the statement was > Managing Director Evans of the 'A

! made that the officers expected to 1 Montreal end of the firm will arrive -.-r g MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
I «Hike am arrest 1 short ly. It is not from Europe Aug. 15, and it was staled rl „ Licenses. 5 Toronto street. Evenings,

od- ( altogether improbable that young py a prominent representative of the Jnrvis strrct.
White knew of these facts, and knew firm a day or so ago that ME Evans 
that some of his companions were );as been advised to offer five hundred 
suspected. Many have believed that dollars’ reward for information that w 11
White knew a. good deal about the acts clear up the mystery surrounding these — ------------------- ------------- —— -
of other employes on which he might cases. It Is anticipated that he will do z fOATSWORl H & RICHARD. f)N, BAR-
have cast light and helped the police something of this kind. -r niL*1 n,,ihi,nc ‘romntoNotarlf,s Pubte'
out. The fact that he liad suppressed------------------------------------ * Jemple uutmine, lonto.
this knowledge and the fear that he 
might be involved in any ex
posure that might occur may 
have accounted for his determination 
to leave the city secretly. He is known {
as a very cool, determined young fel- ; 0nt Aug. 12,-The great
low and was very secretive. It is un- f , ’ " . . , .. T . TAME$ BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI-
likely that he would have involved any combined Saengerfest of the LdKe t^n tor^ pntent; Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec
of his companions by furnishing Infor- and Canadian Sangerbunds was opened p^nk Chambers, King-street East, nornef 
ma tion of their wrong-doing, even if . thi m0rninir The weather was Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan, 
he had been familiar with the facts. * J , " , th tnwn James Baird.
He is that sort of » boy. all that could be desired and the town

Another pha.se. Is one mass of flags, bunting and arch-
Another phase of the case Is that the es- The first special train arrived at 

young fellow has been brooding over n „0 a m conveymg the Germania 
the mysterious deaths of his two clab Qj Hamilton, the Llederkranz, 
companions, and that he was so Maennerchor aud Damenchor, the Lyra 
intimately connected with them Maennerchor of Toronto. Headed by the 
that he concluded to go away Waterloo band, the Mayor and town 
secretly and avoid the whole annoying n the Harmonie and Orpheus
thing. He was the last man to see ' Souietles of Waterloo, the pro-
Geen and Whalley before death, an 1 cession paraded to the -reception hall., 
during the past six weeks the dismal s„eoial from Buffalo at 2 p.m. had 
subject has furnished the whole of the board Llederki-anz of Chester, Saen- 
i-onvernation among the employes of the erbund of Buffalo, Height and Turner 
warehouse. The World reporter has Maennerchor of Cleveland and the

i on^the mysterious a'ffai'r.A«^“conduct ^^afat^pm brought in the'^ioh-’ TTlTEL GLADSTONE.' ïJM-lîl4 QUBM 
has always been absolutely free and Kctins^ter Maen^rchor^nd Da- ^

candid and his manner ever hat of menchor or Detroit and Germ-an.a Ma, n ^ Baaeball Ground. and Eihlbltioa P.rtU 
one with nothing to conceal. He has nQrchor of Saginaw, Mich. All procès- the door; flnert
answered all questions and seemed more Hjoug (,nd at the reception hall, where Mlll]PIIOd hotel In the city ; eleeirie-Ugh'ed; 
than willing to tell all that he knew. the vjEitors were lunched. Fromi there table unsurpassed: rates. *1.*> aI|4 f2™ 

Bee rs n Good Nnme .they proceeded to their dierfferit billets, per day : special rates to ■“!* |f
Manager Spencer gives the boy a d bjs evening the reception concert at l.v hoarders. Telephone I ark «■ i -

good name and says he has never been the skatlng rink was the chief attrac- Smith, proprietor. ____
suspected of wrong doing. He appelle! Hon. The attendance was estimated at and
to be working as usual Monday and th' o-lU<l and among those taking part were: ri'HE “ SOMERSET, „ ,,, p-nrooean
boys around the place did not observe «iss G. Stares, Hamilton; Miss Racle 1 C^ ^Tt^rica^n SO®» 
anything unusual about him as he left Boehmer, Berlin; E. W. Schuch, To- P'»n- ./Xu tooM 50« V ,nr
'them Monday evening. He « at a loss ronto, koloists. 'èêntlemen 8pe,S ' SunTay dinner, 40c.
<o account for the boy « conduct. To-morrow the Saengerfest proper be- winchester and Church street cars pass the

The missing boy is 18 years old. Is gins with numerous -entertainments and a0or. Tel. 2087 Main. Wj Hopkins, cron, 
about five feet three inches tall, s-r.ooth a matinee concert in the afternr?on and
shaven, rat?her full face, and wetre, \vhen the Krand concert in th*' evening, end v 110QI OI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, UAN.-- 
he left Tiome, an old stiff hat and a blue |jng wjth “Kommers” at 11 p.m. | Centrally situated, corner King ano
serge suit, without a vest. He has n Qn Thursday the monstei4 picnic and York-streets; steam - h f a t e< I ; e 1 ec t ru? -11 g nte i » 
habit of wearing his hat rather down Qid boys’ and commercial travelers' i elevator! rooms with hath aw en ■* 
over his face, which shields his eye- reunj0n will close the three days’ "slug- rates, $2 and $2.u0 per day. u. a. vra 
it a wore a standing collar and dark tie erfJ. festival.” Prop,
when he left home.

When Edward Geen died Junc.7 White

ami•firM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng.,

ed
: heaMother Speak* for Her Boy.

When inquiry was ninde at the Po v »r 
home yesterday as to the whereabouts of 
the much-subpoenaed young man, his moth
er said :

“I do not know where my son ha* gone, 
hut you may say that I am sure he will re
turn In due time. He was married lately, 
and has gone away on his honeymoon.”

“Was he employed by anybody interested 
in his suit against the Northern Securities 
Company V” '

“I do not know anything about his busi
ness. I cannot say whether he owned any 
stock or not. I ,\vish you would snv that 
he is a good young man and a model son. 
Ho never drank a drop, and when a young 
man does not drink there is very little else 
to he said.

“Oh, no; he did not work in Wall-street. 
lit1 is a druggist, and his store is at J20th- 
stroef and Madison-avenue. He owns it,

Mr. Hearn Power professed Ignorance as 
to his brother's whereabouts.

*T am not familiar with his business.” 
he said. ‘Tie may have owned some Xorili- 

, ern Pacific stock, but I am sure there was
ner of man who is pitting his paltry 100 „ot any in the will left by m.v father. 1 
pliures of stock against ; their $75,000,000 have not seen Peter to speak to in a long 
holdings In Northern Pact Lie. time.”

The most valid reason given for Power's None of the lawyers Interested in the case 
absence so far is the statement of Lawyer professed to know anything of Power's 
Iziunb, his counsel, that - Mr. Power wna whereabouts yesterday. A
married on July 31 and is now away on | ----- -------------------------—
his honeymoon In the mountains.

The fact is that Power has

hut
Intel
even

443 Bflthurst-etreet.Financiers Frightened ait His An- 
4a*cityf But Mother Says He 

is a Good Boy.

■itJ ANTED—FltOIM 400 to 500 EMPTY 
YV barrels, complete with heads, 17c. 

Tel. Main 433 quick. y A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR-els, or 43.2 per acre, 
were 2,408,264 acres yielding 78,334.4DH 
bushels, or 32.5 per acre, the average | 
for 20 years being 34.8.

Rye: 180,318
bushels, or 10.5 per acre. In 1001 there national Typographical oc/nvemfilon to- 
were 158.236 acres yielding 2,545,268 
bushels, nr 16.1 per acre, the average 
for the 20 years being 16.2.

Peas: 533.630 acres and 11,363.345 for the boycotVTxf Cincinnati and Bos- 
In 1901 there

i, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dl»-, 
dogs. Telephone Main 141.

all.geon 
eases of wua

longTYPOGRAPHICAL CONVENTION.
New York, Aug. 12.—With half a dozen

subpoenas hanging over his head and with 
half a dozen detectives on his trail in 
various directions, Peter Power, the mys
terious antagonist of the Hill-Morgan 
Northern Securities Company, remains in 
hiding.

Judge Lacombe would.-like to find him 
in order to send him tot^oil for contempt 
of court.

Lawyer Stetson, on bwhalf of the North
ern Securities Company, would like to find 
him in order to subject him to a rapid- 
fire examination.

J. P. Morgan and his partners would 
like to find him if only to see the man-

In
dnein-nati, O., Aug. J2.—The Inter-and 3,686.476 won

hand
Fli

day heard statements from officers of •Wcr
ltoclthat Arnottthe United Brewery Workers’, asking

BuMARRIAGE LICENSES. tonS bushels, or 21.3 per acre, 
were 602,724 acres yielding 10,089,1 < > 

j bushels, or 16.7 per acre, the average 
for the 20 years being 19.6.

Beans: 53,964 acres and 632,099 
11.7 per acre. In 1901 there 1 

53,688 acres yielding 824,122 bush-

Seton beer, 
went over under objection. AS It. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 005 Bat hurst-street.
Wo
Rot

BelFrederick Drlscol, oommlASioner of 
the American Neww Publishers’ As
sociation delivered ian elaborate

er al
bushels, or
were
els, or 15.4 per acne.
20 years was 17.3. relations between publishers -and print-

Hay and clover: 2,646,202 acres anr ! , f<>r tiiA
4.95.5,438 tons, or 1.87 per acre, as com- ers unions. Mr. ---------------- lor the
pared with 1.81 in 1901, and 1.40 for enactment of several amendments to 
20 years. I the general laws of the union, which

Other crops: j would promote the best interests of the
959: corn for silo. 209.859; buckwheat, I J
93,324; potatoes, 144,733; mangels, 76.- ; publishers as well as member of the 
553• cairrots, 8625; turnips, 136,725; unions by broadening the foundations 

49,573; flax. 7101 ; hops, 2237;
2961; orchard, 356,251 : vine

yard, 14.028; red clover for seed, 135,'
390; alsike, 54,185.

Apples: 7.024,890 trees of bearing age 
estimated to yield 41,174.552 bush

els, or nearly 6 bushels per tree.

A4The average of d.ress on arbitration, contrasting the Bmt
PithLEGAL CARDS. Ba
and

At
Cine
New

GREAT SINGERS’ "FESTIVAL- Ba-irtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARR18TBR, 
p Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victor!»- 

Famous German Saengerfe*t Open* street. Money to loan at 4^ nnfl fi per
’Phone Mnin 8044; residence, Main

Bre
At

Clilt
Bro<t Iso!With Eclat at Waterloo.of industrial peace.

The address of Commissioned Dris- 
oo 1 was ordered spread upo*n the 
minutes and referred to the various 
committees. It was decided that The 
Typographical Journal, the official 
organ, should hereafter be published 

Mr. S. Kronberg of New York, who, monthly instead of semi-monthily. 
in conjunction with the Mittenthal The most notable reversion of the 
Bros., lias the management of the com- commlttee was on restricting the time 
ing visit to America of the great Italian t-uiun.” 
conuposcr and director, .Pietro Mascagni, of the machine operatois. I he com -
has been in town the past two days mittee reported unfavorably on the
■conferring with Mr. Stewart Houston, plan o( limiting machine men to six
the manager of Massey Music Hall, and 
•it is probable that arrangements will be
made for the visit to Toronto of Mas- so as to give better opportunities to

t'-irin* detest Ives ’from’tdfla r* to nost'wlth ln the Lake R'*lnn during the -cagni. with the full forces of principals, substitutes, but the convention re-
out X rasnlt twenty-eight years, 1873 to 1001 -n orchestra and chorus and that h^ fa- versed y,,, MUoa

As a matter of fact, Peter Powers Is nn tmsi\e. nrespective of thunder squalls, mous work, a\aliéna Kusticana. Among the speakers for to-morrow 
every-day young man, who, previous to his the winds attained the force of a mod- with excerpts from his other compost- . . ^ will be > Governor A. B. White
disappearance, lived nt No. 260 West 99th- orate gale on twenty-one occasions.and tions. will be presented under Mascag- West Virginia ex president o.f the
- ___________________________________________ ïtat or a hvav-y gale on two occasions, ni's own baton in Massey Hall at the N,atlona| Dduoriai'l Association: Presi-

— In s^-x enteen cases the wind veered, end of October,
and in tlu1 remaining six they backed 
at some places a.nd veered nt others.

In the Lower St. Lawrence Vu liny 
nJ and the Gulf there 
JJ) gaie.?, nine heavy gales aÿ 
ir moderate gales. * The heavy gales were
[Jj caused a.lmcst without exception by
rvJ WAst India hurricanes. In seventeen
Si eases the xvin-ds veered, itnd in eleven
Ln they backed.
u] In the Maritime Provinces there were 
rjJ twenty-one guiles, eleven heavy and
SI ten moderate. Of the heavy gales the
y whole number were caused by West
in India hurricanes. In twelve cases the
5JJ winds backed, and in nine they veer-
nJ

rape, 
tobacco BiTO MAltINERS.become a |

sort of financial Tracy, ^iio lia* managed . 
h> far to elude everybody sent after him. ' The i>revadliing winds in August are 
Wall street, knowing next to nothing of westerly, and in the Lower St. Laxv- 
l‘(*wvr, is disposed to look upon him with rence and Gulf they frequently reach 
"rSnltif* 11 alWttya reg ir<ls uu ,mkuown the force of a strong breeze. The lat- 
^ On Dec. 30, 1901, Power leaped into fame mo,nlh is the height of
by getting an order in the Minnesota courts the hurricane season in the West 
«aainst the retiring of the preferred stock Indies, and not infrequently these 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad. storms affect our At Iain tic coast;

Made Millionaires Testify. fass directly over or so near to the
j ... . , . Maritime Provinces that the full force
rM S6 rTuiï Œ1 ll; « 'h;; «°™ % ^ Other», «gam. 
^ehiil' and i 'dozen other millionaires to °Jnof 1(1 PI>ioech the coast so Closely:

and then these

ami
At

Phil
st.are i'.a
Ryai
Dool

Mascagni _jfor Toronto. HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER, So
licitor, etc., I^twlor Building, 6 King* 

street West, Toronto.
J.

Atsome Clev 
Bn 1C1 T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Office, Temple Building. 
’Phone Mnin 2381.

S UhHeitors, etc. 
j Money to loan. Itch!

great gales, alfhotestify In open court regarding tho North
« in Securities Company and other delicate terrific at sea, are perhaps ont ex- 
limiters. perdence-d on our coasts to any extent.

From the firyt of the yo.ir until the if at all.

Natl1 xUNCAN, GRANT, 8KEANS * MILLER, 
J J Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
‘Phone Main 240.

mdays per week, and other restrictions Com 
yesti 
nt t
Ln
anyHOTELS. »p#x

Th
ear y
th<*
goln
cord
club

dent James M. Lynch, Vice-President 
Haiwkes, Secretary-treasurer B»um- 
wood, ex-President Armstrong of To- 

The annual meeting of the Peel OH /ronto, Hayes of Minneapolis, Bourealt 
Boys will he held to-morrow night in* St. of Ottawa and Davier of Salt Lake 
George’s‘Hall. Elm-street, when the of- City, 
fivers for 1902-3 will be elected. Ar
rangements will also be made for thp Tecnmaeh» Should Win.
annual outing to Brampton Fall Fair : Teciuiwih «supporters are growing en- 

Oct. 3rd next. The retiring officers elastic again over their team since their 
desire a large attendance of the former great showing against the Athletics in St. 
residents of Peel County. i ns on Saturday,and there is some justice

in their claim, that if they can play a-tie 
in St. Catharine» they can win on the 
island grounds when th'* teüms meet in 
their last scheduled uialrh of the sea
son cu Saturday, and there is no reason 
why the Indians Mhould not beat St- 
Catharines or any other team anywhere. 
Their defence is Nig enough and «-an play 
the game well enough to hold any home. 
Angus, Grimes, Griffiths, Gray don, Clark. 
Hagan and the otheng 
biggest defence in the 
is an expert stick handler, 
have lacked is in team work at critical 
points. With this defect r<*ai?died. and 
Saturday’s showing would indicate that It 
TT.is, all thev have to dp i* to go ahead 
and win, especially as their home has 
burned something of the art of scoring. 
The Indians are stronger now than, twr 
eofore this season, and tho St. Kitts, 
w hope eh.imnlonship chances depend on 
the result of Saturday's game, will put 
tip n desperate fight. It lot*» like Ttymm- 
svhs to win It will be a good ending to 
a bad season.

pSBSBSBSESBVa 5B5E5î5B5En5^
Peel Old Boy». St.

of tBACHELOR 
IN ARTS.

were t w o n t y-o igh t 
d nineteen for

T
lewon
fad
CreAt McMaster University the 

courses leading to this degree 
planned to develop manhr od 

and womanhood that will Jie 
distinguished hy breadth of cul
ture as well as by intellectual 
thoroughness.

For those desiring Specialists’ 
standing, ns recognized by the 
Department of Education,every 
facility is offered in each de- 

rtmenfc of work.

Hei
ParJnmped and Broke HJa LeR.

While Adolpims ’J'm ker of K5 Henry-street 
was driving near ;ho Union Station Ia«t 
night, liia horse became Heightened. He 
jumped out of the buggy, and in doing sv 
fraeiured his leg. He was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital.

T/are
the
Par
at

ffi AERONAUT MEETS HIS DEATH.a
AlrT are probably the 

game, 'dvery man j 
Where They

Mnllersburg. Tnd., Aug.
Q Reid, an aeronaut, a^cd 28, was kiWed 
in here yesterday afternoon, 
gj ten:«pting to make a balloon ascen- 
m siou. The parachute became entangled 

! with the guy rones and Reid was car- 
in ried thirty feet Into the air, the poles 
^ which had supported him falling and 

striking him in the forehead, making 
}Q an ugly wound.
}h minutes. Reid resided in Marion, where 
w the remains were taken, for interment.

; He had been an aeronaut for twelve 
•years and was recently married.

12.—Frank teaConvention of Pythian*.
San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 12.—The bi

ennial convention of the Knights of Pyth 
‘.as was formally opened to-day in the Pal 
nee Hotel 
present.
and these wlii be filled to-morrow.

i tiee
wee]
«gai

Toronto Man Killed.
On Tuesday the following telegram was 

To prove to you that Da received hy Inspector Stork from Coroner 
Chase’» Ointment is a certain G. C. Krause of Harrisburg, Pn. : “Will 
and absolute cure for each you go to 1*5 East King-street nnd find out 
and every form of itching. If two brother» live there by the name pf 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. al 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

SUMMER 
CLEANING AND DYEING

while at-
partmenb of work. Address 
The Registrar for Calendar. Piles Tl

Nearly 150 delegates wen* 
There were few vacant seatF,

nigh 
follJ 
hand 
Harj 
Day I 
Harj 
Bros

S*HS3!
Panada, $

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON i CO
108 King West, Toronto.

ExLrea* D*id ene war on good* iront * diatAD**

McMaster University 
Toronto.

^sasasasasESES asasasasasasa^

Orville and Owen, nnd what their Inst 
names are. as one was killed on the r iii- 
road at Harrisburg, Pa. The one killed 
had a letter l.i his poeket with that .ail 
dress.”

An officer searched King-street east and 
west in the vicinity of the number given, 
but could get no trace of the men.

■ w

Visiting: Scottish Curlers.
The St ratfnrd Curling Club have very 

kln»7Ty si «unified their desire to be a «bled 
t<> the list ot club» .vim are willing to en 
Tcimin the Scottish curlers who will v.s.t 
thU country in the near future.

He died in « few.

i

in

t->.

OAK HALL 116 YONGE 
115 KING E.

END O' SUMMER BAR
GAINS IN,EVERY DE
PARTMENT IN THE 
HOUSE—CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS—LOTS OF 
GOOD THINGS GOING 
AT JUST HALF PRICE.

n6 Yonge - i«5 King E.
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